
 
 

 

 

News Release      October 17, 2016 

DATALASE: INLINE DIGITAL PRINTING FOR E-COMMERCE  

As the e-commerce industry evolves, the challenge for brands is to deliver improved 

brand value that extends beyond the product itself to the whole pack experience, 

according to Mark Naples, VP business development Europe and APAC, DataLase. 

 

In a recent survey from Dotcom Distribution, 52 per cent of consumerssaid they are 

likely to make a repeat purchase from an online store that delivers premium 

packaging. The survey also found four out of ten consumers would share an image 

of an online delivery via social media if it came in a unique package.  

 

Mr. Naples comments: “Today consumers are less interested in purchasing products 

to just meettheir basic needs. They are much more interested in engaging with 

brands whose values they agree with. Brands are beginning to understand this and 

are positioning packs to meet theseevolving consumer needs - a sector that has 

traditionally been dogged by the boring „brown box‟ approach. 

 

The revolutionary inline digital printing technology from DataLaseenables high 

speed, inline digital printing of products and packaging, ideal for this exact scenario.  

The solution enables the creation of customised secondary packaging and also 

eliminates the need for costly labelling, offering a more sustainable approach to 

online packaging. 

 

The unique digital printing solution from DataLase combines its core colour-change 

materials technology with the latest generation of laser print engines to deliver high 

speed, high resolution, on-demand, digital printing that is a high performance 

alternative to conventional print methodology. 

 

The technology relies on a unique additive which is incorporated into a material or 

patch applied to a pack. When exposed to CO2 or a near infrared laser, it generates 

a colour change reaction in the pigment. 



 
 

 

Fundamentally, the DataLase solution facilitates real-time marketing capability on a 

pack or product through its highly responsive delivery mechanism at the point of 

packing and filling. The technology can be used on a wide range of packaging 

formats across the FMCG marketplace. 

 

Mr. Naples continued: “For brands and retailers, using the DataLaseinline digital 

printing solution means they have the ability to do more things real-time. From 

adverts to personalised messages, competitions to variable data codes, the solution 

allows packaging to entertain and engage consumers at the point of receipt. 

DataLase can help to deliver the single most satisfying interaction between 

consumer and brand at the „moment of truth‟.” 

 

Datalase inline digital printing can be used to interpretand respond to the 

preferences of individual shoppers by customising graphics, images or codes on 

every individual pack within 24-48 hours of the requirement.  Personalised variable 

data messages and graphics engage consumers and can also be used to gain 

insight to shopping behaviour 

 

The company today has offices in the UK, North America and Japan and is seeing 

the development of a range of market applications on a global basis. The 

newDataLaseVariprinttechnologyalso delivers a new level of pack differentiation with 

promotions and key variable data messages able to stand out from traditional black 

coding and marking style graphics featuring monochrome colours such as blue, 

green and red. 

 

To find out more about DataLase and its innovative inline digital printing solutions, 

please visit www.datalase.com 
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For further media enquiries, please contact Jo Mead or May Norman at PHD Marketing and Strategy. 

Tel: +44 1977 708643 Email:jo.mead@phdmarketing.co.uk ormay.norman@phdmarketing.co.uk 

 

Notes for Editors 

DataLase Ltd. is aleading inline digital printing company. Headquartered in Widnes, Cheshire, UK, 

DataLase works with a selection of market leading strategic partners across inks and coatings, 

substrates and brands to deliver revolutionary solutions for inline digital printing of products and 

packaging. The mission of the company is to deliver innovative, cost effective, high speed digital 

printing solutions to brand owners that provide the enhanced quality, operational efficiency and 

marketing capability to grow brand value and protect market share. 

For further information, please visit our website www.datalase.com and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn 

and Facebook. 

For more information on DataLase, please contact PHD Marketing Ltd, The Nickols Suite, The Barracks, 

Wakefield Road, Pontefract, West Yorkshire, WF8 4HH. Tel: 01977 708 643 or Email: 

hello@phdmarketing.co.uk 
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